THE EFFECT OF CHRONIC IRON LOSSES ON LIVER REGENERATION IN MALE AND FEMALE RATS
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Background. We studied the effect of iron deficiency on liver regeneration and innate immunity - respiratory burst of PMN.

Methods. Wistar rats, males (M) and females (F) had sham withdrawals or males (M-w) and females (F-w) had nine blood withdrawals every week. All rats were sacrificed in 10th week after 67% hepatectomy (PH) after 3H-thymidin application. We determined erythrocyte and leukocyte count, respiratory burst (RB), serum prohepcidin, estradiol, iron, iron binding capacity (TIBC) and liver iron stores.

Results. Liver DNA synthesis in M-w and F-w increased versus M and F (p=0.05). Serum prohepcidin after PH decreased in M, F (p=0.001) and F-w (p=0.05), but not in M-w. Blood withdrawals increased spontaneous RB (p<0.05), stimulated RB at females (p<0.01). Stimulated RB was lower in M-w then in M (p<0.01). Serum iron was lower in males than in females, but higher in rats with withdrawals than in rats without withdrawals. TIBC decreased after PH in M, F, F-w groups (p<0.001), less at M-w (p<0.05). Liver iron stores decreased in M, less in F.

Conclusions. Both genders with blood withdrawals had early beginning of liver regeneration after PH. The preconditioning (withdrawals) leads to increase in iron turnover and stores following best reactivity of PMN, rapid decrease in serum prohepcidin, and early initiation of liver regeneration, mainly in females. We assume, the females have higher iron turnover, liver iron stores more easily mobilized for blood losses, because next gravidity physiologically begin immediately after birth. Simply transfer of experimental results to human medicine is difficult.

INTRODUCTION

The importance of the amount of iron in food and its metabolic turnover in organism has not been satisfactorily solved yet, especially under conditions of the repeated blood withdrawals in blood donors. The relationship between the iron and nonspecific immunity processes is the very important aspect for such pathologic processes, which are linked to iron overloading or insufficiency. Based on clinical and subjective data from blood donors it seems that repeated blood donation might improve general organism health condition, especially reduction of current infectious diseases.

ABBREVIATIONS

F – Female rats without blood withdrawals
F-w – Female rats with blood withdrawals
M – Male rats without blood withdrawals
M-w – Male rats with blood withdrawals
PH – Partial hepatectomy
PMN – Polymorphonucleares
RB – Respiratory burst
TIBC – Iron binding capacity

Iron absorption and its stores are complex and precise regulated processes, where is participated important protein – prohepcidin - hepcidin. The hepcidin correlate with serum ferritin concentration1, inhibits iron absorption in enterocyte2, in placenta3, and release from macrophages4, decreasing the delivery of iron to maturing erythrocytes. Hepcidin expression is inhibited during stimulated erythropoiesis even in situations of elevated iron stores6. The liver, primary biosynthetic reservoir of prohepcidin and iron storage organ, plays a key role in the hepcidin response to systemic infection4. Prohepcidin – hepcidin, a substrate of macrophagic membrane-associated furin6, could be expressed by inflammatory cells in situ and influenced production of IL-6 and IL-1 cytokines4. The serum furin proteases were demonstrated to be the principle enzyme involved in pro-hepcidin maturation1 and in the innate immune response of macrophages too5.

Iron is one of the most powerful initiators of lipoperoxidation7. The generation of reactive oxygen species (ROS) in the respiratory burst is mediated by the multi-component enzyme NADPH oxidase8. The importance of estrogens for iron metabolism and lipoperoxidation was approved, because the estrogen inhibits oxidative processes in blood9.
The aim of our experiment was to study the effect of repeated blood losses on the iron metabolism, innate immunity and surgical stress adaptation. We performed partial hepatectomy in rats at the end of our experiment to induce surgical stress and to impair main iron store organ. The initiation of liver regeneration presumes regular immune reactivity and health conditions too.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Diet preparation. Diet was mix 60 kg of commercial powdery diet ST-1 (VELAS a.s., Lysa nad Labem, CZ) and 20 kg of defined standard laboratory diet (modified according to specifications in www.testdiet.com), from casein (PML a.s., Novy Bydlov, CZ), cornstarch (Skrobarny Pelhrimov, CZ), cellulose (Phrikolat, Chemische Erzeugnisse GmbH, Germany), choline chloride, L-cystein, L-arginine and sucrose (Fisher Scientific, Ltd., Pardubice, CZ), corn oil (CANO CZ Ltd, Hannover, Mestec, Czech Republic), DL-mehionine (Sigma-Aldrich Ltd., Prague, Czech Republic), mixture of vitamins and minerals. The diet was fabricated into granules, which were dried in 60 °C in a food dryer. This diet contains 27 mg of elemental iron per 1 kg.

Animals. The special institutional committee approved the experiment protocol. All blood withdrawals and operations were performed in total ether anesthesia. Adult albino Wistar rats (Konaroviec, Czech Republic) were placed in plastic cages according to standard conditions (temperature of 22±2 °C, 12 hours light/dark, air humidity 30-70%). The rats were randomly divided into 4 groups 6 rats each with initial body weight (BW): males 315±7 g, females 211±3 g. They were fed for 10 weeks with prepared diet ad libitum and they drank ad libitum tap water, where iron had been cleared out by straining the iron through filter (BRITA, Germany). We use the repeated blood withdrawals (0.5 ml/100 g of BW) from retroorbital plexus.

1. group: males (M), sham manipulation every week, one blood withdrawal in the 9th week.

2. group: females (F), sham manipulation every week, one blood withdrawal in the 9th week.

3. group: males (M-w), blood withdrawal every week, i.e. 9 times total.

4. group: females (F-w), blood withdrawal every week, i.e. 9 times total.

The 67% hepatectomy (PH) was performed at all rats in the 10th week of experiment. The ³H-thymidine (740 kBq/100 g of BW, Lacomed Ltd., Rez u Prahy, Czech Republic) was applied i.v. 17 h after PH. Rats were sacrificed 18 h after PH by exsanguination from abdominal aorta. The serum and removed organs were frozen – 80 °C by refrigerated 18 h after PH by exsanguination from abdominal aorta. Rats were sacrificed 18 h after PH by exsanguination from abdominal aorta.

Liver DNA synthesis was determined by methyl ³H-thymidine on Beckman Coulter LS 6000 LL (Beckman Coulter, Fullerton, CA, USA). The liver DNA content was determined with diphenylamine reagent.

The blood count was set in fresh heparinized blood by Abbott CELL-DYN 3200 SL (Abbott, IL, USA) and respiratory burst of polymorphonuclears - PMN (oxygen intermediates production with dihydrodorhodamine 123 (DHR, Sigma, Prague, Czech Republic) and stimulation with phorbol myristate acetate (PMA, Sigma, Prague, Czech Republic) were performed on an Cytomics FC500 flow cytometer (488 nm, Beckman Coulter, Fullerton, CA, USA). Positivity (%) was recorded either fluorescence signals (575 nm). Data were analyzed using CXP Analysis software.

Liver tissue for histopathological examination was obtained from one standard site (processus anterior dexter et processus caudatus lobi caudati) fixed in 10% buffered formalin. The 3 μm paraffin sections were stained with hematoxylin - eosin and for iron by potassium ferrocyanide (PENTA, Hradec Kralove, Czech Republic). The liver iron content was evaluated according to 0 – 1 – 2–3 arbitrary scale.

Statistical analyses were performed by software “SigmaStat 3.1” Jandel Scientific, San Rafael, CA, USA. One sign represents statistical significance p<0.05, two signs represent p<0.01 and three signs represent p<0.001. The comparison of two values signalizes identical symbols. Blood count is expressed as mean ± SEM, prohepcidin and respiratory burst of PMN are expressed as median (25. and 75. percentile).

RESULTS

Females had higher liver iron concentration than males. The iron fall in liver was greater in group F-w. The weights of liver after PH not differentiated in groups with withdrawals from the ones without withdrawals. Female liver weight is lower as their body weight. Rats with withdrawals (especially females) had higher liver DNA synthesis in comparison with the groups without withdrawals.

The rats with blood withdrawals had higher values of iron content in erythrocytes in comparison with the ones without blood withdrawals. Further, concentration of hemoglobin did not decrease at rats with blood withdrawals after PH so significantly like in groups without blood withdrawals. All groups had lower leukocyte count in peripheral blood after PH in comparison with the ones before PH (data not presented). The rats with blood withdrawals had higher absolute numbers of PMN after PH in comparison with the ones without blood withdrawals. The repeated withdrawals lead to increase of serum 17β-estradiol, which even more increase after PH in all rats, mainly in females.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1.</th>
<th>Liver iron score, total liver iron content, liver weight after PH and specific activity of liver DNA.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Liver iron score</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(0–3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Before</td>
<td>After</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PH</td>
<td>PH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>0.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-w</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-w</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Results of liver iron score, total liver iron content, liver weight after PH and specific activity of liver DNA in rats before PH and 18 hour after partial hepatectomy. M resp. F – male resp. female sham manipulated, M-w resp. F-w - male resp. female blood withdrawal every week. The comparison of two values signalizes identical symbols. One sign represents statistical significance p<0.05, two signs represent p<0.01.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2.</th>
<th>Basic hematological values and serum 17β-estradiol.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hemoglobin (g/l)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Before PH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>159±2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>153±3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-w</td>
<td>153±3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-w</td>
<td>155±1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Results of hemoglobin, MCH, absolute number of PMN and 17β-estradiol in rats before PH 18 hour after PH. M resp. F – male resp. female sham manipulated, M-w resp. F-w - male resp. female blood withdrawal every week. The comparison of two values signalizes identical symbols. One sign represents p<0.05, two signs represent p<0.01, three signs represent p<0.001.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 3.</th>
<th>Iron concentration, total iron binding capacity in serum.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Serum iron concentration (µmol/l)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Before PH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>37±2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>65±8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M-w</td>
<td>50±9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F-w</td>
<td>87±6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Results of iron concentration, total iron binding capacity in serum in rats before PH 18 hour after PH. M resp. F – male resp. female sham manipulated, M-w resp. F-w - male resp. female blood withdrawal every week. The comparison of two values signalizes identical symbols. One sign represents p<0.05, two signs represent p<0.01, three signs represent p<0.001.
Fig. 1. Serum prohepcidin concentration (ng/ml).

Results of serum prohepcidin concentration in rats before PH 18 hour after PH. M resp. F – male resp. female sham manipulated, M-w resp. F-w - male resp. female blood withdrawal every week. The comparison of two values signalizes identical symbols. One sign represents p<0.05, three signs represent p<0.001.

Serum prohepcidin concentration after PH decreased in M (p=0.001), F, and F-w (p=0.05), on the contrary in group M-w not significantly increased.

There was notable statistical significant difference between genders in sham groups without blood withdrawals. The male rats had significantly more active PMN before and also after PH then females. The blood withdrawals themselves led to the increase of spontaneous respiratory burst of PMN in both sexes (p<0.05), but under influence of blood withdrawals was increased mainly in females F-w (p<0.01 versus group F). The group M-w had lower values...

Fig. 2. Spontaneous and stimulated respiratory burst of blood PMN (%).

Percentage of spontaneous and stimulated respiratory burst of blood PMN in rats before PH and 18 hour after PH. M resp. F – male resp. female sham manipulated, M-w resp. F-w - male resp. female blood withdrawal every week. The comparison of two values signalizes identical symbols. One sign represents p<0.05, two signs represent p<0.01.
of stimulated burst of PMN before PH then group M. This trend was more significant after PH (p<0.01).

The iron concentrations in serum were lower in all males than all females. The concentrations of iron was higher in both groups M-w and F-w in comparison with the groups M and F. Decrease occurred in all groups after PH (p<0.001), whereas this decrease regarding all parameters was the least significant in group M-w (p<0.01). All groups noticed the decrease of the iron binding capacity (p<0.001) after PH, less in group M-w (p<0.05).

DISCUSSION

The body weight of all rats was increasing during 10 weeks without statistical differences between M vs. M-w and F vs. F-w. There were not any differences in diet feeding between the rats without and with blood withdrawals (data not presented).

Iron metabolism. Iron concentrations and protein saturations by iron were higher for both genders with repeated blood withdrawals in comparison with controls. The chronic iron deficiency induced by repeated blood withdrawals might be a cause of higher turnover of serum iron and its binding capacity. This iron turnover and transport is especially in female rats, which are physiologically capable to more absorb the iron during lactation and concurrently gestation period. This fact defends iron deficiency and anemia during pregnancy. Iron content in liver representing the current iron store, was significantly lower in group M then in group F and even then group F-w. We suppose that the females have their iron store easier mobilized for physiological requirements (gravidity, lactation, and - in our experiment for blood losses), which is demonstrated by higher turnover of the iron. The metabolism of iron in females is mostly influenced by estrogen. Horiguchi proved that estradiol elevated iron storage in the liver. The lower serum iron concentration and lower liver iron store with higher serum prohepcidin concentration were after PH in M-w group only. The serum iron concentration and the iron binding capacity were decreased after PH less notably in M-w group then in other ones. This might be caused by remaining higher concentration of prohepcidin.

Liver regeneration. Both gender rats with repeated blood withdrawals had early beginning of liver regeneration after PH (higher liver DNA synthesis). There is an inconsistent influence of estrogen, because group F had the lowest liver DNA synthesis in comparison with F-w group, where is detected the highest liver DNA synthesis. It is possible that the higher DNA synthesis is evoked by higher estrogen levels. The positive effect of estrogen has been proved by other authors: Chiu et al. described that namely the estrogens promote liver regeneration after PH. Shimizu et al. demonstrated a positive influence of estradiol, among others endogenous antioxidant, on liver insult.

Preconditioning was evoked in organism by repeated blood withdrawals this effect was more expressed in the females then the males. The positive influence of preconditioning on PH has been proved by several authors: by abdominal laparotomy, by periodic ischemia and liver reperfusion, by hyperbaric oxygenation. Repeated blood withdrawals stimulate metabolic iron turnover and partly evoked findings in vitro. Chenoufi et al. have approved that the addition of iron lead to increase of testosterone.

Blood count after PH. Group F-w before PH had higher hemoglobin concentration, even iron content in erythrocytes caused by erythropoesis stimulation. Even further the invariable hemoglobin concentration after PH was in M-w and F-w groups. The leukopoiesis stimulation has confirmed higher absolute numbers of PMN after PH in groups with blood withdrawals. The preconditioning may cause all these changes.

Serum prohepcidin concentration changes after PH. The serum prohepcidin is synthesized by hepatocytes and in normal conditions its maturation is fully in the liver. The prohepcidin changes occurring during liver injury are still not clear. The males with blood withdrawals and lower iron store had higher serum prohepcidin after PH. On the contrary we found a decrease of serum prohepcidin concentration after PH in other groups; M (p=0.001), F and F-w (p=0.05). We suppose that the higher prohepcidin concentration allowed absorption of iron from enterocyte, because prohepcidin was inefficient at degrading ferroportin.

Respiratory burst changes after PH.

The innate immunity is expressed by respiratory burst of PMN. Our experiment proved notable differences between genders in groups without blood withdrawals. Female PMN, suppressed by estradiol, responded in oxidative burst less then male PMN even before and also after PH. According recent literature the estradiol reduced PMN superoxide production and the respiratory burst activity of PMN. On the other hand testosterone accelerated lipid peroxidation in males as well as PMN activities in respiratory burst after single injury.

Different situation occurred in the groups with repeated blood withdrawals. The group M-w had low activities of PMN before as well as after PH then the group M. This finding shows the exhaustion of innate immunity by chronic blood losses, by decrease of iron stores, by persisting high serum prohepcidin concentration; probably furin protease insufficiency.

Repeated blood withdrawals activated PMN and macrophages in females and improved liver regeneration after PH, together with higher estrogen and iron stores.

Study limitation. It is difficult to transform results to human medicine, because female rats do not lose periodically iron by menstruation. The physiological situation for female rats is numerous gravidities, when immediately after birth come next conception. The iron is accumulated to fetus (may be 8 times a year, about 10 newborns in weight from 7 to 8 g) but also to placenta and to milk during 21 days of lactation. Female with body weight 350 g is able to be a mother to newborn weight 600 g per year. In this regard, you can see that the male rats with-
out physiological loss of iron are in situation like regular blood donators.

CONCLUSIONS

The preconditioning (blood withdrawals) leads to increase of iron turnover and iron stores in organism following better reactivity of PMN in respiratory burst, faster decrease of serum prohepcidin, and early initiation of liver regeneration, mainly in females with their hormonal equipment.
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